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We make life safer …

1

... with security solutions delivered
by Infineon’s Chip Card & Security
division in Augsburg

So what do we do and what markets do we serve?
We provide tailored and ready-to-use security solutions for:

››The Internet of Things
››Industry 4.0 (smart factories)
››Mobile security

››Embedded security
››Trusted computing

... and numerous other applications

››Customers

››Research projects

Snapshot

…

Roland Ebrecht, Software Development
Product Owner: “The ideal way to
combine a hobby with work”

Wolfgang Rankl, Head of Software Development:
“A company and a team I am proud to be
working for.”

Markus Güller, Technical Marketing
Associate: “It’s fun to drive technical
innovation.”

Bruno Mazzarotto, Firmware Developer:
“Germany is the country for good, hardworking,
passionate engineers – who are also sometimes
a little bit crazy.”

Peter Hüwe, Linux Guru:
“Infineon is the high-tech company
in Augsburg.”

Jessica Ott, Software Engineer:
“I’m not just working within a great team,
I also gained a lot of friends here at Infineon.”

90 other employees in Augsburg who are
just as passionate about their work

WHAT ABOUT YOU? | We’re looking for
software developers, engineers, interns,
working students, etc.

?
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Why Infineon Augsburg?
When you join Infineon at Augsburg, you will have a chance to shape the future. There are several good reasons to join our team –
here are the four most important ones:
Cutting-edge technology from Augsburg
In the field of security, Infineon is one of the global market
leaders. We develop the software for our cutting-edge security
solutions in Augsburg. Our success is built not only on
state-of-the-art technologies, but also on agile methods.
High-tech and tradition
More than 30 years ago, our security chip story started out with
telephone cards. Today, hundreds of millions of our chips are
built into mobile phones, credit cards, ID cards and computers to protect privacy. And we are constantly stepping up to
new challenges such applications for the Internet of Things or
smart factories as part of Industry 4.0. We are always one step
ahead!

Local and international
We offer a rich and varied working environment with a multicultural team in Augsburg plus regular contact with other
colleagues in Germany and overseas. This diverse setting gives
you the opportunity to grow –both personally and professionally. Infineon Augsburg is a branch office of the Munich headquarters. Through its location and role within the corporate
group, Augsburg is like a small company in a big enterprise –
but we are still close to the headquarters. In other words,
the perfect balance between local and international.
Life in Augsburg
Augsburg has been rated one of the top locations for quality of
life several times. Compared with Munich, it is easier and cheaper to find accommodation in Augsburg. The cost of living is also
lower. And by car or train, the mountains are never far away!

Interested?
Find all open positions in Augsburg:
www.infineon.com/augsburg-careers
Or contact us:
Infineon Technologies AG
Alter Postweg 101
D-86159 Augsburg
Tel. +49 821 25851-0
E-Mail: augsburg@infineon.com

infineon.com/facebookcareers
infineon.com/twcareers
infineon.com/linkedin

www.infineon.com/augsburg-careers

infineon.com/xing
infineon.com/youtube

